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Obituaries on 6A

INSIDEOBITUARIES OUTSIDE

Tonight — Rain, patchy fog. Low around 53.

Tuesday — Rain, patchy fog. High around 65.

Wednesday — Rain likely. High around 66.

Thursday — Chance for rain. High around 57.

Friday — Chance for rain. High around 55.
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BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Icy roads, deadly tornadoes, 
punishing waves — severe 
weekend weather has been 
blamed for 11 deaths and major 
damage in parts of the Mid-
west, South and Northeast.

Tens of thousands remained 
without electrical power Sun-
day as a result of the storms a 
day earlier. Officials in far-
flung locations were assessing 
the damages while utility crews 
worked to restore power.

The storms toppled trees, 
ripped off roofs and, in some 
areas, reduced buildings to 
rubble. The National Weather 
Service confirmed a tornado 
with winds of around 130 mph 
hit a high school in Kershaw 
County, South Carolina on 
Saturday, causing extensive 
damage.

The National Weather 

Recovery Begins After Storms Kill 11 In Midwest, South

FAITH ALFORD/WABG VIA AP

In this image taken from video, severe storms sweeping across parts of the U.S. South were blamed for 

deaths and destruction Saturday, including the destruction to this downtown Greenville, Miss., building as 

shown in this video frame grab. The storms are blamed for a number of deaths, as high winds, tornadoes 

and unrelenting rain battered a large area of the South.

BY CICELY BABB
STAFF WRITER

Increasing teacher salaries and 
accountability for schools receiving 
state funding through vouchers were 
among city school officials’ concerns 
discussed Friday with local state 
representatives.

The city school system hosted its 
annual legislative breakfast at the 
Kathryn W. Leonard Administrative 
Office Friday morning to discuss 
legislative concerns with State Sen. 
Steve Southerland (R-1), of Morris-
town, and State Rep. David Hawk 
(R-5), of Greeneville ahead of the 
upcoming Tennessee General As-
sembly session.

Southerland said he and Hawk 
were present at the meeting “not 
to tell you what we’ve done, but to 
listen and see what we need to do.”

Hawk echoed the sentiment, 
adding that he and Southerland get 
“a lot of great ideas from here,” and 
that he hopes to raise one particular 
issue raised at last year’s legislative 
breakfast — the need for more nurs-
ing and mental health professionals 
in schools — again this year, as he 
said the need to focus on school 
resource officers took precedence 
last year.

TEACHER SALARIES

Director of Schools Steve Starnes 
brought up the first of roughly 13 
topics discussed at the breakfast.

On behalf of the Greeneville City 
Schools system, Starnes requested 
that the General Assembly pro-
vide funding for an increase in the 
instructional salary component of 
the Basic Education Program (BEP) 
formula equal to the amount of pub-
lic funding spent on the Education 
Savings Account Program, passed in 
2019, each year.

The state uses the BEP formula to 
determine the amount of funding a 
public school system receives based 
on the number of students in the 
system and a district-wide stu-
dent-to-teacher ratio.

Starnes said the current funding 
for teacher salaries through the BEP 
is insufficient as it does not repre-
sent the actual number of teachers 
a district must employ to meet the 
state’s ratio requirements, nor does 

City School Officials 
Raise Education 
Concerns With  

Legislators

A
bout 25 trees came 
down Saturday night 
in Greene County on 
or near roadways as 

showers and storms pushed 
through the area, said Heather 
Sipe, interim director of the 
Greene County Office of Emer-
gency Management.

The Greene County Highway 
Department removed debris 
from at least five roads.

At the peak of Saturday 
night’s storm, 703 Greeneville 
Light & Power System custom-
ers were without power. Elec-
tricity has since been restored 
to most customers.

Most of the trees came down 
in the west and northwest sec-
tions of the county, according 
to road Superintendent Kevin 
Swatsell.

Winds in the mountain sec-
tions of Greene County ranged 
from 25 to 40 miles per hour, 
with higher gusts reported in 

some areas.
Sunday’s National Weather 

Service forecast for Greene 

County calls for decreasing 
clouds and a high tempera-
ture of about 61 degrees, with 

increasing clouds Sunday night 
and a low of 44 degrees into 
Monday morning.

Storm Topples Trees
700 Lose Power 

In Saturday’s 
Severe Weather

SPECIAL TO THE SUN/ANDREA BRATTON

Andrea Bratton of Afton sent The Sun this photo of trees downed onto her house and a pickup parked 

next to it during the Saturday storms.

BY O.J. EARLY
SUN CONTRIBUTOR

A Walters State Com-
munity College history 
professor and Greeneville 
resident will seek the 
Democratic nomination for 

Congress.
Running to represent 

“ordinary, hard-working 
Americans,” Dr. Larry 
Smith hopes to claim the 
seat Congressman Phil Roe 
will vacate in early 2021.

“My expertise is in the 
modern world, and I of 
course follow world and 
U.S. politics,” said Smith, 
who has taught at Walters 
State since 2008. “Things 
are continuing, in my 
opinion, to get worse at 

the national level, and I 
thought it was time to step 
out of the ivory tower and 
take an active role.”

Smith has already been 
traversing the First Con-
gressional District, which 
covers much of northeast 
Tennessee and includes 
Greene County.

He has never sought 
elected office before.

A critic of Donald 
Trump, Smith has pub-
lished to his campaign 

website, larrysmithforcon-
gress.com, detailed per-
spectives on health care, 
defense, income inequality, 
immigration and criminal 
justice reform.

He supports a sin-
gle-payer, full-coverage 
Medicare For All.

“For-profit medical in-
surance is not only immor-
al,” he wrote, “it is not cost 
efficient for the American 
people or the government.”

He also backs the Green 

New Deal, an idea intro-
duced as legislation by 
Rep. Alexandria Oca-
sio-Cortez of New York and 
Sen. Edward J. Markey of 
Massachusetts. It calls on 
the United States govern-
ment to limit fossil fuels 
and cut greenhouse gas 
emissions, among other 
measures. Its proponents 
have argued that it will also 
address income inequality 
and help generate quality 
jobs, in part by directing 

the government to provide 
job training and economic 
development in communi-
ties that have historically 
depended on fossil fuel-re-
lated employment.

“Donald Trump is a dem-
agogue and a con artist. 
But he is a good con artist,” 
Smith wrote. “He pretends 
to rail against the estab-
lishment, to feel the pain of 
ordinary Americans, to end 

Local History Professor Running For Congress
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